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EDITOR’S NOTE: Don’t worry, former Editor, Lew
Diuguid is alive and well at 80 years of age, although
we called him out of his retirement to attend our
meeting and write an obituary for cartoonist Maria
Cavacos in this month’s ‘Pointer. Thanks again, Lew,
we promise we’ll really let you retire someday.

Fell’s Pointer Resurrected
After 4 Months Dead
The Fell’s Pointer newsletter died in June
2016, when 16-year Editor Lew Diuguid
somberly announced his retirement without a
successor.
I sat on the toilet and thought about that
for a while --- Since I, like many neighbors, had
saved this convenient little publication for . . .
recreational reading.
I looked around and found five months of
Fell’s Pointers in my house. I had kept them
for bathroom reading, for the coffee table, and
for my AirBnb visitors to get a feeling for my
unique neighborhood.
I was sad to see a community publication
die, one that had been representing the real
characters and issues important to Fell’s Point
for nearly 20 years, without selling ads. I didn’t
want to believe that no one cared anymore.
I started asking people in the neighborhood
what they thought about The Fell’s Pointer. I
talked about the newsletter at The Daily Grind,
at Bertha’s, and at Penny Black.
Everyone wanted the newsletter to continue,
and many said they would be glad to donate, or
to write once in a while. Then I called Lew
Diuguid and talked about the newsletter with
him. George Frazier invited me to a meeting
on September 15, at One-Eyed Mike’s, to
see if we had what it would take to continue
producing the newsletter. I could tell, from one
meeting, that there were enough literate and
supportive people that the newsletter could
totally be Resurrected.
George and I met with retired journalist and
Jabali owner Alex Dominguez, and long-time
Distribution Manager Jacquie Greff. (Continued)

Support the Resurrection!

The Fell’s Pointer seeks Volunteers:
• Write articles of 1-20 paragraphs
• Submit BW photos, illustrations,
or Fell’s Point cartoons
• Deliver door-to-door, monthly
No ads means we need sponsors!
• Make a donation
• Become a monthly sponsor
• Help us with a crowd funding
campaign, or donate perks
2016 Submission deadlines:
• Monday November 7
• Monday December 5
FaceBook Group: TheFellsPointer
Call/Text Christy: (443) 865-0181
Email:
yogachristy@yahoo.com
Make Donations at Jabali, 737 S Bond

Still Fun after 50 years, the Fell’s Point Fun Fest entertained a crowd on Sunday, despite a
rainy day on Saturday. Jah Works’ singer, Scott Paynter, quipped “You see, the sun come out
for Jah people”. Even better for Jah people, MD escaped Hurricane Matthew the week after.
History buffs are mourning the damage in historic Savannah, Charleston, and St. Augustine.

50 Years of Fall Fun
in Fell’s Point
Tom Rybczynski remembers the first Fell’s
Point Festival in 1966. He was eight years old,
and his mother let him visit the festival with
his older brother and sister, walking down from
their home on Patterson Park Ave.
“There were bands on the street and booths
and people everywhere,” said Rybczynski.
Trains still ran down Fleet Street then, with
tracks turning onto Shakespeare St., where
he and his friend Milton would visit Milton’s
grandfather whenever they needed a little
spending money for the festival or the movies.
They mostly went to the Broadway theater,
which is now home to the Latin Palace, or
the Cluster near Gough St., which is now a
Hispanic church, he said.
“You could see two movies for 35 cents!,”
Rybczynski said.
Back then most of the stoops on Shakespeare
and other streets had wooden steps leading
up to the front door that could be moved to
clean underneath and repair them when they
gave out, said Rybczynski, now a realtor with
Coldwell Banker. The realtor’s now 85-yearold mother used to tell him stories about
how those steps became part of an October
tradition much older than the Fell’s Point
Festival’s half-century run.
The night before Halloween, children would
move the steps and hide them. Homeowners
would have to hop down in the morning and
go find them, and the night before Halloween
became known as ‘Moving Night.’
At the start, the purpose of the Fun Festival
was to help fund the fight against federal
highway encroachment. Since then, it has
supported The Preservation Society’s efforts
to maintain the community’s historic character.

Happenings
Park-O-Ween 3!

Sunday October 30th 2pm-6pm
Bring your costumed little ones
for a spooky good time and let’s
celebrate our community’s efforts
in renovating the playground!
2pm Trick-or-treat to Fell’s
Point businesses
3pm - 6pm Party in Thames
Street Park, Sponsored by the
Fell’s Point Resident’s Association
Pizza, grown-up and kid beverages
and other treats will be available
to purchase with 1/2 of the
proceeds donated to Friends of
Thames Street park for ongoing
maintenance and programming.
Contact: Kelly Navas-Migueloa at
parkoween@gmail.com

Krakowiaki Dance Group

A Children’s Polish Folk dance
group, located at the Polish National
Alliance building at 1627 Eastern
Ave. is accepting new dancers.
Children between the ages of 6-18
will learn the traditional songs,
dances, customs, and folk wear
from Poland. The group’s mission
is to promote Polish folklore by
performing for various audiences
at such events as concerts,
festivals, community events, and
school activities. Krakowiaki has
been in existence since the early
1950s. For more information:
w w w. p n a c o u n c i l 2 1 . c o m
Kdancersbaltimore@yahoo.com
Facebook: Krakowiaki Dance Group

Fell’s Pointer Resurrected -

continued from front
We had more than enough article ideas to
fill a 2-page newsletter, so we boldly went
ahead and decided the resurrection would
happen. I got appointed Editor because no one
else wanted the job. We scheduled another
meeting on September 26, and invited as many
neighbors as we could.
Through my informal, woman-on-the-street
research, I had another theory about the Fell’s
Pointer: that people loved it enough that it was
not going to be hard to come up with $200
to publish a photocopied newsletter, even if
we were still getting our sh*t together as a
business or non-profit or whatever we are.
I threw $20 on the table at the meeting and
dared my colleagues to do the same. I started
asking for donations in emails to volunteers
and others who expressed interest. I asked
Main Street for a space in their booth at the
Fun Fest on Sunday, and we talked to people.
I am happy to say I was right, and here we
are, resurrected for now, though there is still a
long way to go.
I’d like to give an extra “thanks” to deliveryteam member Joann Bodhurtha, our most
generous fiscal sponsor so far. And thanks
to all the anonymous sponsors whose dollars
added up, too.
About Me: Many of you know me as “Yoga
Christy,” although I also have a Master’s Degree
in Publications Design from the University of
Baltimore. I worked as a professional graphic
and web designer for a couple years before
retiring early to become a yoga teacher and
Vedic Thai Bodywork therapist.
I am someone who describes myself as
“romantically in love with Fell’s Point” --usually when I’m trying to explain to people
who aren’t from Fell’s Point, why I keep moving
back here, or want to live in a historic “tiny
house” with spiral stairs, or why I’ve lived in
six different houses within three blocks of each
other on Bond, Lancaster, and Bethel Streets.
Being self-employed, I also have the freedom
to take on illustrious volunteer jobs like
becoming the new editor of The Fell’s Pointer.
In theory, as a degreed Publications Designer,
I should be up to the task of publishing a 2-page
photocopied newsletter. However, I would still
greatly appreciate your help.
Thanks,
Christy Thorndill, New Editor

Thanks to the ‘Pointer Crew!
Editor: Christy Thorndill
Writers: Lew Diuguid
Alex Dominguez
Maks Bondyra
George Frazier
Design: Christy Thorndill
Jessica Watson
Distribution: Jacquie Greff & team
Printing: Minuteman Press
Sponsors: Joann Bodhurtha
& many other neighbors

WE’RE HAVING A PARTY!

Join our FB Group or Email List
to get the invite to our not-toofancy community fundraiser!
Eat, drink, learn what’s going on
and how you can help. Details
will be posted on our Facebook
Group:TheFellsPointer,   or get
info & buy tickets at Jabali.
Photo by Lew Diuguid
Maria Cavacos, with her sidekick Sienna, discovered
an aged docking clinch in the garden of the
relocating Gallery on Thames St. last spring.
She offered it to the revived Rec Pier, was turned
down. and gave it to the Preservation Society’s Visitor
Center. It is now a memorial to her dedication to
Fell’s Point.

Artist Cavacos Dies,
Captured ‘Point

By Lew Diuguid

Artist Maria Cavacos of Portugal St. died of
cancer at 78 on Aug. 11. Maria was a longtime
member of the Art Gallery of Fell’s Point
artists’ cooperative; formerly on Thames St.,
and now at 1926 Fleet Street.
Maria was cartoonist for The Fell’s Pointer
newsletter for the last decade and the subjects
of her very urban painting usually were this
community. A compendium of her spritely
images, reflecting her persona, was published in
the 2013 book ”Fell’s Pointedly.”
Born in Hampden, Maria spent her middle
years abroad, from Asia to Greece, bringing
up three children along the way. Nearly 100
family members and friends gathered at Ikaros
in Greektown Oct. 8 to share memories of her
flamboyance and generosity.
Thank you Maria for your service!!!

UPDATE: Thames
Street Closures
The last cobblestone should
be put back in place and the final
customer hooked up to a new gas
line on Thames St. by the end of
October, Baltimore Gas & Electric
estimates.
That should mark the end of a
trying spring, summer and fall for
many business owners in the area
who have complained that the
repairs have made it hard for visitors
to access their bars, restaurants and
stores, hurting sales.
Work began in April to replace
gas main that will service the new
hotel in the Rec Pier.
BGE said service connections in
the 1700 block of Thames Street
have been completed and service
connections in the 1600 block of
Thames Street will be complete by
the end of October.
Crews began filling in holes
leftover from the old gas main after
Labor Day and that work is also
expected to be completed by the
end of October, BGE said.
Cobblestone replacement and
paving repairs are also expected to be
completed by the end of the month,
the utility said, adding it realizes the
work has been disruptive.
“We are using two crews working
from the outer ends of the project
inward to help reduce the total
duration of the project,” BGE said
in the statement.
Work is being scheduled during
weekdays to end before the evening
rush. However, some street parking
restrictions have been necessary
due to the location of the gas main,
BGE said.

Photos by Yoga Christy LEFT: At Fun Fest, artist John Alan Gingrich spraypaints a tarp with a giant heart containing an anchor
and banner reading “Fell’s Point..” John, a senior at MICA, was invited to Fun Fest by his public art mentor, Michael Metcalf.
Michael and his team created the recycled-materials sculptures of the alien and rocket ship. RIGHT: Metcalf ’s rocket sculpture in Broadway Square
is so durable and whimsical that Main Street asked him to leave it to decorate the Square as it continues to await renovations. Metcalf ’s studio is in
Clipper Mill, and he is a board member in the Section 1 Art Park Collective in Station North. Contact Artists: @metcalf-art, johngingrich.net

